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The SpreFix™ solution has 
obtained all certifications 
required in the marine  
and offshore sectors. It 
is widely used in extreme 
environments such as on 
oil rigs in the North Sea.

Fire protection is always a serious 

matter, particularly onboard ships, 

on offshore oil rigs and in other 

sensitive environments. Energy 

conservation is also a serious matter, 

in all kinds of buildings and vehicles. 

Without proper condensation control 

you are likely to encounter costly 

problems with corrosion or rot. 

Noise is a potential health hazard in 

many workplaces and public areas. 

All these challenges can be met with 

efficient insulation.  

Conventional techniques with pre-

fabricated insulation elements have 

a number of built-in limitations; weak 

points that can seriously impair the 

efficiency and economies of your 

protective shield. 

So, before beginning your next 

insulation project, be sure to 

consider the cost-effective and 

environmentally sound alternative 

presented on the following pages.  

Fighting fire, noise, heat, 
cold and condensation



The Sprefix™ Way
• A self-adhesive glass or stone wool, 
sprayed directly onto a surface.

• Easily applied to wood, steel, plastic 
or other surfaces without any mechanical 
fasteners whatsoever.

• No risk of air pockets between the 
insulation material and the underlying surface, 
now or later.

• No gaps or cracks between pre-fabricated 
elements. It’s seamless!

surfaces, inside ducts, around corners, on 
already installed equipment, onto electrical or 

• Entirely free of any additives such as 
solvents, asbestos, cement or fusible silicates.

• Not affected by vibrations caused by, for 
example, industrial machinery, ship’s engines 
or drilling equipment.

Our quality management system is certified according to 
ISO 9001. As for fire protection in the marine and offshore 
sectors, some of the toughest environments in the world, 
the SpreFix™ solution fulfils every single requirement 
stipulated by regulating agencies – anywhere. 

Eliminate your weakest points

No Weak points
The SpreFix™ Way SpreFix™ Insulation

Wall

= Weak points
The Old Way Insulation

Wall



The economies of 
spray-on insulation

Most importantly, the SpreFix® solution enables you to save 

money. The total cost for a completely insulated surface is 

normally much lower than with conventional techniques. 

Spray-on insulation eliminates the need for mechanical 

fasteners. It also eliminates the need for manual cutting 

of pre-fabricated standard sized insulation elements 

and other potential obstacles. Our experienced SpreFix™ 

contractor simply sprays the granulated insulation material 

around or behind any obstacles. 

Your architect will love it

For normal use you do not even need to coat the insulation 

surface. Many architects love the white or grey surface au 

naturel or, alternatively, spray-painted in any other color.  

In other words, the labor cost tends to be lower, and the 

work can be done much faster so you can get on with your 

business. 

Saving time and materials

results in some 20-30 percent wasted insulation material; a 

considerable loss, both economically and in environmental 

terms. With the SpreFix® solution, applied by one of our 

specially trained and licensed contractors, the corresponding 

Any cost comparison is of course affected by the job at hand: 

The more challenging the conditions, the better the reason to 

go for the spray-on SpreFix™ alternative.
The total cost is normally much 
lower than with conventional 
insulation techniques.



A safe investment
SpreFix® has been widely used in several European countries 

since the mid-1980s, and customer satisfaction is still 

the world’s most demanding regulations in extreme 

conditions, such as the offshore oil rigs in the North Sea. 

As for your industry, our licensed contractors always strive 

to work closely with our customers to respond to their needs 

in the most professional way.  

Superior energy-efficiency 

and reduced waste

From an environmental point-of-view, SpreFix® is the 

obvious choice. There is far less waste compared to 

conventional insulation methods, and seamless insulation 

entirely free of any additives such as solvents, asbestos, 

cement or fusible silicates. Looking ahead, we systematically 

the environmental load.
SpreFix® materials are entirely free 
of any additives such as solvents, 
asbestos, cement or fusible silicates.



A competitive shipyard 

in Korea

The safety and comfort required in 

insulation, condensation control and 

sound reduction: All unaffected by 

stormy weather or by the vibrations 

from ship engines or propellers.

In South Korea, Dae Hyup SpreFix Co 

Ltd provides complete professional 

insulation services to major 

shipbuilders in the region. The success 

of SpreFix® in the Korean market has 

resulted in a large number of major 

contracts with leading ship owners and 

operators.

SpreFix®  is used for 
multifunctional

insulation purposes by
demanding customers

around the world.

Oil rigs in the North Sea

Statoil, the Norwegian petroleum 

company, asked us to secure the safety 

and comfort on a number of oil rigs 

in the North Sea. Fire hazards and 

extreme weather conditions are just 

two of the challenges encountered on 

oil rigs and other offshore installations. 

A typical platform is also the home and 

workplace of hundreds of people. All 

must be shielded from the intense 

noise and vibrations caused by the 

huge drilling equipment.

Fighting fire, 
noise, heat, 

cold and 
condensation



‘Impossible’ ventilation ducts in a 

high-rise building

Skanska – one of the world’s largest 

construction companies – assigned 

us to insulate the narrow vertical 

ventilation ducts (some of them are 

only 70 x 80 cm!) of a major high-rise 

building.  

New and renovated railway cars

Imagine the foods and other sensitive 

goods rushed from the warmth of 

Spain or Italy to the wintry coldness 

of Russia. Or an enjoyable ride in a 

shielded from the noise and vibrations 

of the train at full speed. These are only 

some of the challenges encountered 

by our customers – and our insulation 

solution – in the railway business.

In several European countries 

thousands of train cars have been 

insulated , using our spray-on system. 

This includes new cars as well as old 

cars renovated to modern standards.

A large mosque in Dubai

In Dubai 40,000 m2 of SpreFix® 

insulation was applied to the walls 

and ceilings of the King Faisal Mosque 

to improve the acoustics. This was 

prescribed by the architect to enhance 

acoustics during religious services. 
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Applications

Manufactured from diabase or basalt, 

SpreFix® S can withstand more than 1,100°C. 

Unlike conventional insulation elements, it does 

not require any mechanical fasteners, and the 

seamless application technique further adds to 

safety. 

SpreFix S has with good margin proven to 

resistance in marine applications. Therefore 

SpreFix® S has been acknowledged with the 

with most of the largest and most important 

registration bodies such as DNV, USCG , 

Lloyds, ABS, etc.

Fire Protection

SpreFix has excellent properties for reducing 

the general noise level in industrial, commercial 

and public areas and vehicles. This includes the 

lingering time note that often occurs in large 

public spaces such as indoor sports arenas and 

airports. 

Reduction of Structure-Born Sound Transmissions, 

onto the surface, a majority of the structure-born 

sound transmissions onboard marine vessels are 

eliminated. This unique SpreFix® feature gives 

ship owners and their passengers around the 

world a quieter and more comfortable ship.

Sound Reduction

FREQUENCY, HZ

THICKNESS 200 250 315 400 500 630 800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4000

25 8 10 14 19 28 38 44 69 82 91 95 92 93 92

30 8 11 15 18 29 40 60 73 89 97 98 94 93 92

40 14 19 27 38 49 59 82 92 95 96 93 93 92 95

50 27 37 44 58 78 88 92 92 90 87 87 91 94 95

800 1000 1250 1600 2000 2500 3150 4000

Sound Absorption
Sound absorption measured with 
the tube method (SpreFix® G, 
density 50 kg/m3)



SpreFix® G is a lightweight non-combustible 

material (density 45-50 kg/m2) ideal for fast and 

in the most challenging environments including 

airports, and on commercial and industrial sites. 

protection is needed, we recommend the stone 

wool version, SpreFix® S.

SpreFix® G has the ability to quickly bind and 

re-emit air humidity condensate to a greater 

extent than any other material on the market, thus 

eliminating potential moisture-related problems 

such as corrosion and rot.  

Thermal insulation Condensation Control

Three different insulation systems are placed as a lid on top of a 
freezer. Room temperature 22°C, RN 70%. Moisture absorption 
during 20 days and drying out during 28 days in normal room 
conditions.

 SpreFix® G
 Mineral Wool Board
 Cellular Plastic Board

SpreFix® 
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To ensure complete adhesion 

without any humidity traps, 

lightly with the LPA binder. 

The Application, step-by-step

The SpreFix® System
The licensed SpreFix® contractor uses a 

thoroughly tested solution comprising:

• Application machine

• 3-way nozzle

• Two-component binder

 

See product data sheets for more 

information. Visit our website to see a 

demo video: www.sprefix.org
www.mcoating.it

To withstand repeated high-

pressure cleaning, the surface 

can be coated with a specially 

developed substance, SpreFix Seal 

(In South Korea it is called LPO).

Up to 100 mm of wool - effectively 

mixed with the LPA and LPB binder 

components in the air - is applied 

onto the surface in a single round.

A special tool is used to measure the 

thickness precisely, and a padding board 

is used to ensure the right hardness and to 



Manufactured from diabase or basalt, 

SpreFix® S - stone wool insulation can 

withstand more than 1,100°C.

The insulation is spray-applied using 

SpreFix® S - stone wool fibers in 

combination with the unique two-

component waterbased SpreFix™ binder 

system and unlike conventional insulation 

elements it does not require any mechanical 

fasteners. The seamless application 

technique reduces waste and installation 

time, enhances safety and prolongs service 

life. The fact that the insulasion adheres to 

the underlying surface eliminates potential 

moisture related problems caused by 

MED-D-954, A and B
Class divisions, fire integrity

MED-B-3608
A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

General application

MED-B-4501
A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

Restricted application

MED-B-3609
A-60 deck, Steel

General application

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-3614
Non-Combustible Materials

condensation such as corrosion and rot. 

The spray-on application system allows 

it to be applied to virtually any surface 

configuration.

The SpreFix® S - stone wool insulation 

is acknowledged with the highest level 

of product certificates, level D for marine 

applications. Certificates are registered 

with leading, globally recognized 

registration bodies such as DNV, USCG , 

Lloyds, ABS, etc.

To withstand repeated high-pressure 

cleaning, oil-vapour etc, the surface can be 

coated with a specially developed coating, 

SpreFix® Seal.

SpreFix®  S - Stone Wool Insulation
SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

Technical data

Product type:  Stone Wool insulation for fire protection and all-purpouse insulation.

Colour:  G rey-green.

Installation temp:  +4°C to +30°C air and surface temperature during 

 application and drying out time.

Drying time: 30mm; 72h at 20°C.

Therm conduct: λ10 = 0,038 W/mK

Sound absorpt: αw = 1,00  ISO 11654 Thickness =50mm

SpeFix®S - Stone Wool Insulation, for fire 
protection and all-purpose insulation

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix® S - Stone Wool Insulation  

by Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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Manufactured from diabase or basalt, 

SpreFix® S Fibres can withstand more than 

1,100°C.

It is spray-applied using a unique two-

component waterbased binder system and 

unlike conventional insulation elements it 

does not require any mechanical fasteners.

For further information please refer to PDS 

for SpreFix® S - Stone Wool Insulation. 

MED-D-954, A and B
Class divisions, fire integrity

MED-B-3608
A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

General application

MED-B-4501
A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

Restricted application

MED-B-3609
A-60 deck, Steel

General application

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-3614
Non-Combustible Materials

SpreFix®  S - Stone Wool Fibers
SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

Technical data

Product type:  Stone Wool from diabase or basalt.

Colour:  G rey-green.

Pack size: 12 kg bag.

Storage: 0-30°C, dry conditions. Keep from freezing, avoid sunlight.

Shelf life: Eighteen (18) months.

SpreFix®S - Stone Wool Fibers, the only stone wool fibres 
approved to be used for SpreFix® S - Stone Wool Insulation.

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix® S - Stone Wool Insulation  

by Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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Technical data

Product type:  S elf-adhesive glass wool insulation.

Colour:  W hite.

Installation temp:  +4°C to +30°C. air and surface temperature during 

 application and drying out time.

Drying time: 30mm; 72h at 20°C

Therm cond: λ10 = 0,032 W/mK

SpreFix®  G - Glass Wool Insulation
SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

SpreFix® G - Glass Wool Insulation is 

a lightweight white non-combustible 

insulation system (density 45-55 kg/m3) 

ideal for all-round insulation purposes. 

The insulation is spray-applied using 

SpreFix® G-glass wool fibers in 

combination with the unique two-

component waterbased SpreFix™ binder 

system and unlike conventional insulation 

elements it does not require any mechanical 

fasteners. The seamless application 

technique reduces waste and installation 

time, enhances safety and prolonges 

service life. It has the ability to quickly bind 

and re-emit air humidity condensation to a 

SpreFix® G - Glass Wool Insulation, for thermal insulation, sound 
reduction, acoustic- and condensation control

greater extent than any other material on 

the market. This property combined with 

the fact that the insulation adheres to the 

underlying surface eliminates potential 

moisture related problems such as corrosion 

and rot. The spray-on application system 

allows it to be applied to virtually any 

surface configuration. 

SpreFix® G Insulation also has excellent 

properties for reducing the general noise 

level, dampening structural borne noise as 

well as the lingering time note.

To withstand repeated high-pressure 

cleaning, the surface can be coated with a 

specially developed coating, SpreFix® Seal.

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-4938
Non-Combustible Materials

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix®G - Glass Wool Insulation  

by Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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Technical data

Product type:  G lass wool.

Colour:  W hite.

Pack size: 6 kg bag.

Storage: 0-30°C, dry conditions. Keep from freezing, avoid sunlight.

Shelf life: Eighteen (18) months.

SpreFix®  G - Glass Wool Fibers
SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

SpreFix® G Fibres, lightweight white non-

combustible glass wool fibres. 

Spray-applied using the unique SpreFix™  

two-component waterbased binder system.

The fibres provide exellent intallation 

economy, enabling high installation speed 

combined with low waste. 

For further information please refer to PDS 

for SpreFix® G - Glass Wool Insulation.

SpreFix® G - Glass Wool Fibers, the only glass wool fibers 
approved to be used for SpreFix® G - Glass Wool Insulation. 

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-4938
Non-Combustible Materials

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix® G - Glass Wool Insulation  

by Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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The SpreFix® Insulation solution includes 

a two-component, water based, non-toxic 

binder system. 

SpreFix® LPA, the binder part of the 

system, is a semi-transparent, stable and 

reactive liquid.

The setting agent, SpreFix® LPB, is a clear 

solution of boron salts. Both LPA and LPB 

are 100% soluble in water. Neither LPA nor 

LPB has any known negative health effects, 

SpreFix®  Binder System
SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

The unique binder system used for 
SpreFix® Insulation

Technical data LPA

Product type:  Water based binding agent.

Apperance:  Semi-transparent.

Odour:  Weak specific.

Viscosity:  300-500 mPa.s (Brookfield at 

20°C).

pH:  5,0-7,0

Dry solids:  8%

Density:  1000kg/m3

Dilution:  Mix 1 part LPA with 2 parts 

of fresh, clean water.

Usage temp: D o not use below +5°C, air or 

surface temp. 

Pack size: 20 liter bucket, 1000 liter 

IBC-container.

Storage: +10 to +40°C. Storage  

 below +10°C destroys the 

product.   

Avoid direct sunlight.

Shelf life: T welve (12) months

Cleaning: W ater, preferably warm.

Technical data LPB

Product type:  Water based setting agent.

Apperance:  Clear.

Odour:  W eak specific.

Viscosity:  <10 mPa.s (Brookfield at 

20°C).

pH:  7,5-8,5

Dry solids:  11-13%

Density:  1050kg/m3

Dilution:  M ix 1 part LPB with 4 parts 

of fresh, clean water.

Usage temp: D o not use below +5°C, air or 

surface temp. 

Pack size: 20 liter bucket, 1000 liter 

IBC-container.

Storage: +10 to +40°C, Storage below 

+10°C causes crystallisation. 

Keep from freezing, avoid 

direct  sunlight.

Shelf life: T welve (12) months

Cleaning: W ater, preferably warm.

accidental ingestion, skin or eye contact can 

be easily managed with soap and water.

When LPA and LPB are mixed they will 

congeal immediately. Therefore it is 

essential that the components are kept 

separated at all times before application.

SpreFix® LPA and SpreFix® LPB are to be 

used exclusively together with SpreFix® 

S-fibers for fire protection and SpreFix® 

G-fibers for allround insulation purposes.

MED-D-954, A and B
Class divisions, fire integrity

MED-B-3608
SpreFix® S, A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

General application

MED-B-4501
SpreFix® S, A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

Restricted application

MED-B-3609
SpreFix® S, A-60 deck, Steel

General application

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-3614 
SpreFix® S

Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-4938
SpreFix® G

Non-Combustible Materials

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix®Insulation by  

Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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The SpreFix® Minijet SP machine 

integrates: 

XC38 steel mixer with a polyurethane flap 

for mixing of the fibres

Six (90-shore polyurethane blades to ensure 

the tightness between the fibres and the air 

distribution system

Distribution trap to control the particle 

size and fibre flow through the gate for 

optimized performance.

Technical data

Electrical:  2x 230V, 16 A

Cables supplied: 2 x 40 m 230V rubber cable with euro connectors.

 1 x 40 m remote control cable with connector and switch.

Hose for wool: 2 x 20 m 70mm spiral hose with connectors.  

 M ax total hose lengt is 40 m. 

 M ax vertical difference between machine and spray gun is 20 m.

Tube for binder: 4 x 25 m high pressure tube with connectors.

Storage: 10-30°C, dry conditions. Keep from freezing. If stored or transported 

below 0°C, make sure to completely drain the high pressure pumps or 

run through with anti-freeze.

Cleaning: For the pumps and spraygun use water, preferably hot. 

 For the wool distribution system use brush, vaccum cleaner and

 compressed air.

SpreFix®  MiniJet SP
SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

To ensure the right quality of SpreFix® Insulation it 
must always be applied with the right equipment.

The spray gun with the 3-way nozzle is 

used to mix and apply the insulation wool 

(SpreFix® G fibers or SpreFix® S fibers) and 

the two-component binder system.

MED-D-954, A and B
Class divisions, fire integrity

MED-B-3608
SpreFix® S, A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

General application

MED-B-4501
SpreFix® S, A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

Restricted application

MED-B-3609
SpreFix® S, A-60 deck, Steel

General application

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-3614 
SpreFix® S

Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-4938
SpreFix® G

Non-Combustible Materials

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix® Insulation by  

Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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Day 1, Practical training

The SpreFix® ISO MiniJet machine.

Unpacking, connecting hoses, connecting 

spray gun, electrical connections, remote 

control.

The SpreFix® binder system.

LPA and LPB – function and handling, 

mixing the binders with water.

The SpreFix®  fibers

SpreFix® G – Glass Wool Fibers. 

SpreFix® S – Stone Wool Fibers. 

Sector of application, filling the machine.

Health, safety and protection.

Operating the system.

Check before start, the remote control, 

adjusting air and speed, adjusting 

distribution trap, cleaning the nozzles,

start practicing spraying, daily cleaning and 

maintenance.

Day 2, Practical training

Individual practice  

SpreFix®  G - Glass Wool Insulation 

Spraying and padding bulkhead/wall, 

spraying and padding deck/ceiling, daily 

cleaning and maintenance

Day 3, Practical training

Individual practice  

SpreFix®  S - Stone Wool Insulation, 

Spraying and padding bulkhead/wall, 

spraying and padding deck/ceiling, daily 

cleaning and maintenance

Day 4, Classroom training and Practical 

examination

The SpreFix®  manual.

Calculating 

Material consumption, U-value

Certificates for A-60 and other 

standards.

How to apply, performance, 

Practical examination

Spraying SpreFix® G - Insulation  

spraying SpreFix® S - Insulation

Day 5, Examination and licensing

Theoretical examination

Licensing and certification.

SpreFix®  

Training and Licensing

SPRAY-ON INSULATION SYSTEM:

To ensure the right quality of the insulation and that the insulation complies with the certicates issued by DNV, 

SpreFix® Insulation must always be applied by a specially trained and licensed applicator with documented 

skills and experience, and in accordance with the SpreFix® Technical manual. 

To this end Ovacon AB offers a complete 5-day training course on a suitable location near the contractor. 

MED-D-954, A and B
Class divisions, fire integrity

MED-B-3608
SpreFix® S, A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

General application

MED-B-4501
SpreFix® S, A-60 Bulkhead, Steel

Restricted application

MED-B-3609
SpreFix® S, A-60 deck, Steel

General application

MED-D-955
Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-3614 
SpreFix® S

Non-Combustible Materials

MED-B-4938
SpreFix® G

Non-Combustible Materials

Certificates issued for  
SpreFix® Insulation by  

Det Norske Veritas (DNV):
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